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April Perking Up - Summit Dental Group

As you know, due to the COVID-19 “Stay Home,
Stay Safe” initiative we were unable to host the
April Perking Up. It was disappointing for all of us.
With that said, we’d still love to introduce you to
our host, Dr. Steven Rollins, Owner of Summit
Dental Group. The dental practice is located at
2335 Pontiac Lake Rd. across from the Oakland

County Farmer’s Market. 

Dr. Steve Rollins grew up in the suburbs of Chicago and received
his undergraduate degree with honors in Biology from Winona
State University in Winona, MN.  He earned his Doctor of Dental
Medicine degree at Southern Illinois University School of Dental
Medicine in Alton, IL.  During his time at SIU, he was trained in
all aspects of General Dentistry while using his skills to aid
underserved communities, special needs patients and traveled
to Jamaica on a dental mission trip. After graduating with honors,
Dr. Rollins moved to Clarkston with his wife and began practicing
in Flint. During his 5-year tenure, he gained valuable experience
treating both adults and children and loved helping his patients
become more comfortable in the dental chair. Dr. Rollins takes

great pride in his ability to ease patient’s dental anxiety, allowing
them to enjoy their time at the dentist while transforming their
smile and regaining their confidence. He is a member of the
American Dental Association (ADA), Michigan Dental Association
(MDA), and The Oakland County Dental Society.

Summit Dental Group offers a wide variety of treatment options
and procedures for your dental health needs as well as same
day emergency appointments. With years of experience in family
dentistry, dental crowns, dental implants, dental veneers, and
Invisalign, the Summit Dental Group specializes in family dentistry
trained to provide full dental services and treatments to patients
of all ages. They pride themselves on being able to care for
anyone’s smile, no matter if it’s a toddler or a senior. Plus, they
cover all forms of dentistry from general and preventive to
cosmetic to meet the needs of every member of your family.
Learn more about Summit Dental at
www.summitdentalgroup.com or call 248-681-3600.

By the time this

Inewsletter gets

distributed, even though

it is electronic, things

could be drastically

different. Maybe the

“Stay Home, Stay Safe”

Executive Order will be lifted. Maybe we will have flattened the

curve. This is our hope but is also a part of the struggles we all

are facing. What will tomorrow bring?  How do we plan for

tomorrow? Will I be in business? Will my customers come back

in the door? Will it be massive pandemonium because we’ve lost

employees and can’t keep up with the demand? Will we lack the

inventory we need to supply our customers? Will we be able to

move forward with our events personally and community wide?

Weddings, graduations, showers, community events. No doubt,

many of these things can be postponed, re-invented or

celebrated in a different way. This is the “now what?” All of us

need to think and act differently but focus on solutions.

At the Chamber, our intention is to make sure we fulfill the

commitments we have made to our members, sponsors,

advertisers, publications, events and programming. Some

things will be moved to the fall, others may be pushed to July

or August, but rest assured, we will produce. It’s so important

to keep our community of businesses connected even more in

the days to come.

We reacted as swiftly as we could by sharing the massive influx

of information that flooded our offices from local, county, state

and federal entities, as well as information from our business

members. We built web pages and utilized our social media

platform, website and enews to disseminate the information as

quickly as possible! I want to thank our staff and board of

directors for their dedication and support over the past month.

On April 6th we also issued a statement to our legislators and

Governor regarding a “Solo Worker” exemption. I especially want

to thank our board members, Chamber board member Jennifer

Hill, Esq., State Representative, Andrea Schroeder and Senator

Ruth Johnson for all their support. There are many of our small

businesses which can operate following the guidelines of social

distancing and safe practices. We, in no way, are undermining

the severity of this pandemic. I personally have family on the front

lines as I know many of us do. We are just looking at a common

sense, safe approach to keep some economic sustainability. The

statement reads as follows: 

Can Superman Really Turn Back Time?
Of course not! Wishful thinking. So now what? 

continued on page 4
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2020 Perking Up
Schedule of Events 

May 5, 2020     Birmingham Bloomfield CU, 
                         Lakes CU and Metro North CU

    6375 Highland Rd.

June 2, 2020    Carstar American Collision Experts
    6497 Highland Rd.   

July 7, 2020     MI MED Affordable Medical Supplies
                           7688 Highland Rd.

Aug. 4, 2020    Advanced Physical Therapy Center
    6650 Highland Rd., Suite 119

Sept. 1, 2020   Rainbow International Restoration
   6650 Highland Rd., Suite 310

Oct. 6, 2020     Waterfall Jewelers
   5619 Dixie Hwy.

Nov. 3, 2020    Success Virtual Learning Centers 
                         with Waterford Rotary
                         945 W. Huron St.

Dec. 1, 2020    Great Lakes  Ace Hardware
    5070 Highland Rd.

Upcoming Events 



A letter from... 
Scott Underwood, Chief of Police
Waterford Township 
All of us at the Waterford Police Department

would like to say thank you. Thank you to

business owners, employees, would-be

visitors, residents, and township employees.

This is a very uncertain time for everyone. We

are all doing the best we can under the circumstances, and almost

no one is functioning under “normal” circumstances. Township

buildings and facilities have been closed to the public. Employees

are working remotely wherever possible, trying to provide services

electronically and by phone with limited disruption or

inconvenience.

911 emergency services are still in place and functioning well. Both

police and fire have had to alter protocols and procedures in our

ongoing effort to provide effective and efficient services to our

community, while also being mindful of our own safety as it relates

to COVID-19. Rest assured, we are deploying our resources in a

manner designed to respond to emergencies, deter crime, and

enforce laws.

Everyone has been helpful and patient as we focus mainly on

emergency response and ask that minor non-emergency service

requests wait until a more certain time, in the near future.

Lastly, thank you to the Waterford Regional Fire Department and

area health care workers as they continue to put themselves in

harm’s way, to provide quality care to those in our community who

need it most.

Better days are ahead. Together we will get through this and

Waterford will return to the thriving, friendly community we all

know.

Sincerely,

Scott Underwood

Chief of Police
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The Spirit of the Community We Serve

A letter from...
Matt Covey, Fire Chief
Waterford Township
The spirit of the community we serve is

extremely strong. We had a huge

outpouring of support when we needed

some simple supplies like masks. This is

the reason why we always pull together

as Americans when we face adversity. We always care for our

neighbors and help our elderly population. Together we can fight

this new enemy and in the end be stronger than before. God bless

our fire, EMS, police, medical workers, nurses and doctors as they

face a new enemy.

Thank you to all that have helped by providing needed items like

N95 masks, hand sanitizer, face masks, gloves, gift cards and

food for the firefighters. 

Donations came from many residents and businesses: Oakland

Family Dental Dr. Amanda Sheehan, Notre Dame Preparatory

School, Belfor Disaster Recovery, Parkers Hilltop, Jets Pizza,

Tropical Smoothie Café, Brody’s on Cass, Freiborne Industries Inc,

Coats Funeral Home, Knucklehead Coffee Company, Guido’s

Pizza, Pizza Hut, Waterford Chamber of Commerce and many

more.

Thank you for your continued support,

Fire Chief Matt Covey

Sharing More Acts of Kindness

Chief Underwood and Chief Covey certainly have seen the outpour

of support from our local businesses and citizens. Our businesses,

time after time, step up to the plate in crises. The restraints of this

pandemic have and will continue to impact our business, yet their

support of others and perseverance is overwhelming. 

Every day there are numerous stories of generosity posted on

social media. Over the past month, we tried to capture as many

stories possible but realize the reach is far beyond what we were

able to observe. Following are a few snippets of the acts of

kindness we were able to capture. 

continued on page 11

COLOR ATTRACTS.  COLOR MOVES.
COLOR MATTERS.
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continued from page 1

As a business organization and citizens of this great state of Michigan,
we are compassionately concerned. As we approach the changing
season, we would like you to strongly consider the economic impact
of the COVID-19 pandemic restrictions. There is no doubt this
pandemic requires drastic measures. However, there are small
businesses that can and should operate “socially distant” and we
would request a solo worker exemption. Some of these services are
critical for the elderly and will also allow citizens in isolation to be
productive. Such essential services include construction,
manufacturing, landscaping and other essential businesses meeting
these needs.

To clarify, the Chamber in no way encourages or recommends any
violations of the current Orders or attempts to defy the medical doctors
and science protecting our businesses and citizens. We do believe
however there are definite measures that can be put in place to ensure
that social distance requirements are met. Landscapers could continue
cutting lawns and have no interaction with others. Landscape products
can certainly be delivered to homeowners without interaction. This
would be much safer than the hundreds of people walking into currently
labelled essential stores. Rough carpenters, roofers, and plumbers can
work socially distant. There are hundreds of examples of “socially
distant” careers.

In regards to boating, Oakland County alone has over 3000 lakes. In
Michigan there are over 11,000 lakes. We understand you have
decided that boating falls within the outdoor activities permitted under
your Executive Order, however this Order restricts Marinas from
transporting them to a launch. Again, this is easily done with “social
distancing.” In our county alone thousands of boats are in storage. The
current Executive Order does not allow boat storage and hauling
companies to work. This will cause a significant backlog for a major
recreational industry within our community considering the short
boating season. If a solo worker exemption were in place, a boat hauler
could move boats to prevent this from occurring, and can be done far
more cautiously than a lot of “essential businesses” that have been
open throughout the pandemic.

Rather than banning all economic activity, please consider putting
restraints and requirements that assure social distancing for businesses
that can operate from a distance. Michiganders are smart people and
deserve to be trusted to practice these measures. Our businesses also
understand what they need to do to make sure their customers are
safe. In conclusion, we are requesting that the Governor’s office give
great consideration to placing a solo worker exemption within the
Executive Order.

This statement is on the Chamber website with additional information

to share your voice if you’d like. As we move forward, the Chamber

will not stop advocating for our businesses with a safe, common sense

approach.

In the meantime we will continue to provide virtual platforms and

electronic media to keep you informed and connected as we adapt

now and for the future. We encourage you to stay connected, leverage

our resources, keep us informed about your business and, most

importantly, stay safe and healthy. 

HOMEOWNERS – WOULD YOU LIKE SOME
EXTRA $$$’s IN YOUR POCKET?

Have you heard about the State of
Michigan transfer tax refund (SRETT)?

If you previously sold a home, the state
of Michigan may owe you money! A bill
that went into effect in December 2015

makes it easier to get back the money you paid on your state
transfer tax, which could mean hundreds or even thousands
of dollars back in your wallet. 

HOW DO YOU QUALIFY?

If you sold a principle residence and your SEV (state equalized
value) at the time of sale was lower or equal to the SEV when
you purchased the home and claimed it as your principal
residence, you may qualify! The claimant must demonstrate
that he or she actually paid the SRETT (state real estate
transfer tax), was exempt under the SRETT Act and is entitled
to a refund.

To be entitled to this refund, you need to prove you paid the
transfer tax by providing the final signed HUD-1 Settlement
Statement, Closing Disclosure Statement or Settlement
Statement clearly indicating that the claimant incurred the
SRETT. These documents would be in your closing package
provided by your title company at the time of sale. If you can’t
locate your closing documents, your REALTOR® or title
company should be able to assist you. You can also contact
your local municipality for SEV numbers. State of Michigan
transfer tax is .0075 of the sales price. Do the math to figure
out how much your refund could be. For example, on a
$200,000 home, you could be due a refund of $1500!

To get the refund, all you need to do is fill out a single-page
State of Michigan application, provide proof of your sale and
transfer tax paid and send it in. While you’re filling out the form,
enter the letter ‘U’ under the exemption section to take
advantage of the refund. It’s very easy. It takes a little bit of
digging and contacting the right people to see if you qualify,
but with a little time invested you may find you qualify for a nice
refund! It could take up to six weeks or more to receive your
refund, but well worth the wait! The online form can be
accessed on the State of Michigan website at:
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/2796f7_2601_7.pdf

Refund requests should be made by completing Form 2796,

Application for State Real Estate Transfer Tax (SRETT) on the

State of Michigan website at:

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/2796f7_2601_7.pdf

The completed application and copies of supporting

documentation should be mailed to:  
Michigan Department of Treasury 
Special Taxes Division Miscellaneous Taxes and Fees/SRETT
PO Box 30781 
Lansing, MI 48909

Questions regarding SRETT refund requests may be directed

to the Department’s Special Taxes Division, Miscellaneous

Taxes & Fees Unit at 517-636-0515. 
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How To Use Unexpected Downtime 

To Benefit Your Business
Don't waste valuable downtime resulting from the COVID-19

crisis. Leverage it to better position your company for the
forthcoming upswing.

During difficult economic times, it's natural to hunker down and
cut costs, which includes your marketing and branding budget.
Though times are tough right now, it's important to remember that
this isn't the end of a great economy. It's simply being "paused"
because of the coronavirus pandemic.

COVID-19 has closed our schools, restaurants and many
businesses. All conferences, trade shows, conventions, and other
special events have been canceled or postponed. It’s okay for
now, because our health is most important.

Will you be ready to jump back into business?

However, forward-looking business leaders know that the
moment the threat of this virus is over, restaurants and businesses
will reopen. Conferences, trade shows, conventions and special
events will resume as quickly as they were canceled. And it may
happen in record time--because speakers, vendors and venues
will all be available and ready to go.

When that long-awaited moment arrives, a lot of companies will
find themselves caught off-guard because there won't be enough
time to get custom-printed marketing materials and promotional
products made. Printers will be inundated with orders, won't be
able to rush production, and may not even be able to meet
standard turnaround times.

Everyone will be in the same boat--which is why now is the best
time to consider revisiting your marketing and branding strategy.

Take your brand into your own hands

Typically, businesses hire professionals to create and implement
a new marketing and branding plan. This is an expensive strategy,
but you can reduce costs by doing the work yourself.

Why not? No one knows your company better than you do, so
the more closely you can be involved in the process, the better.
And, the fewer outside services needed, the more money you
save.

There are abundant resources available to help you better
understand branding and use it to your advantage. Here are just
a handful:
· Donald Miller's Building a Story Brand addresses many of the

solutions struggling business leaders can use to improve      how
they connect with customers and grow their companies.

· Take an online brand personality quiz    
(https://orangeandbergamot.typeform.com) to learn which of        
the 12 unique archetypes your brand matches--and use that 
knowledge to connect with your audience.

· Learn how to build your brand in five days
(https://www.canva.com/learn/brand-building) by following
examples of smart branding strategies from five fresh,  
dynamic companies.

· Explore resources that detail how to design the perfect
business logo yourself.  
(https://www.companyfolders.com/blog/design-perfect-
business-logo-infographic)

And remember: If you're not positioned to complete every aspect
of your marketing or branding work in-house, you can leverage
the gig economy to outsource specific functions such as graphic
design or video production.

Be proactive, not reactive

Time is our most valuable resource. If you find yourself with an
abundance of it during this crisis, it's important to maximize it.
Keep your spirits up and accomplish projects that will enhance
your company's resilience.

Use this unexpected pause in operations to make a positive
contribution to your company's future. If you focus on getting your
marketing and branding strategy in order now, you'll be in an
advantageous position.

When the virus is gone, and the business world reawakens, you'll
be prepared for sales meetings, trade shows, conferences and
conventions with a supply of high-end folders, flyers, brochures,
business cards and giveaway items featuring your updated
branding and marketing strategy.

In the immortal words of Zig Ziglar, author, salesman and
motivational speaker: "A negative thinker sees difficulty in every
opportunity. A positive thinker sees opportunity in every difficulty.”
The COVID-19 crisis is a difficulty full of opportunities for every
single business. Find yours.

Vladimir Gendelman, (March 31, 2020) How to Use Unexpected
Downtime to Benefit Your Business, Inc. This Morning’s

Newsletter. Retrieved from  https://www.inc.com

Vladimir Gendelman, an Entrepreneurs' Organization (EO)
member and WACC member, is the founder and CEO of
Company Folders, an award-winning online printing company
specializing in presentation folders. The company made the Inc.
5000 list of the fastest-growing private companies in America for
three consecutive years. 

Vladimir Gendelman

vladimir@companyfolders.com

Direct: (248) 630-4303

www.companyfolders.com
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Check these Five
Appliances to Prevent

Mold Growth 

Naturally occurring, mold is everywhere, growing just about
anywhere excess moisture is present. So how do you prevent mold
in your home? The good news is, proper cleaning, along with the
monitoring of humidity levels in your home, can help you control
and prevent mold growth.

Check these five appliances to make sure they aren't
causing mold growth

1. AC vents - Although uncommon, mold can grow in air ducts.
Looking for visual signs of mold by peering inside of your vents is
the easiest way to find it. If that fails you, your nose is the second-
best indicator. If you can’t see or smell it, you should be alright, but
for those who want to be 100% sure, a trusted mold remediation
service professional can test for mold.

2. Hot water heater - Typically tucked away in closets or the dark
corner of utility rooms, hot water heaters can cause a lot of mold
damage after unknown leaks. Large leaks make themselves
present with obvious puddles, however mold on the floor and walls
around your water heater may indicate a slow leak (or other issue).
To prevent the spread of mold and further destruction to building
materials, promptly replace the water heater or address the leak
and moldy materials.

3. Washing machines - Open your front-loader to be knocked
over by a blast of musty air? The watertight design of these
machines creates the perfect environment for housing mold and
mildew. Keep it smelling fresh and clean by regularly cleaning the
gasket with hot soapy water, doing the same with detergent
dispensers. Then run an empty wash cycle using hot water and a
cup of bleach OR baking soda. If it still smells, you may have mold
hiding behind the drum, a clogged drain, or filter, which will require
professional attention.

4. Refrigerators - Musty odors in the fridge? Kick ‘em to the curb
with a solution of 1-tbsp. baking soda, a natural fungicide, to 1-
quart of warm water. After you clean out your refrigerator’s contents,
thoroughly wipe down walls, floors, and ceilings –don’t forget the
crevices of that nasty gasket around the door. Remove and clean
bins and shelves as well, using caution with glass surfaces, which
may scratch. Repeat the process with a fresh rag and warm water
to rinse. Don’t overlook your freezer!

5. Humidifiers - Even newer humidifier models dubbed “antimicrobial”
require daily cleaning. Each day, before you refill, empty, rinse, and dry
the base. Once a week, remove scale with vinegar, then disinfect as
per manufacturer instructions. Always de-scale and disinfect before and
after storage.

For more information contact Bruce Danielson
Phone: (810) 224-6020
Visit online at rainbowintl.com/brighton
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Advanced Physical
Therapy

Essential Business!
Advanced Physical Therapy has passed an impromptu state

inspection for COVID-19 infection control procedures!

Advanced PT clinics were visited the first week of April by

an inspector from the State of Michigan Bureau of

Community and Health Systems to be sure they were

following all COVID-19 state and federal requirements. They

passed with flying colors! 

So, if physical therapy is essential for you, rest assured their

clinics are as safe as possible and have been approved by

the State of Michigan. They also continue to offer telehealth

sessions, e-Visits and in-home outpatient visits. 

If you would like to schedule any of these sessions, please

call their call center at 810-695-8700, or if you’d prefer,

simply email Kristin Kocis Molzin at kmolzon@advpt.com.

Visit online at www.AdvancedPhysicalTherapy.com.

Christ Lutheran Church

Welcomes New Pastor

Christ Lutheran Church, located at  5987
Williams Lake Rd. in Waterford, would

like to welcome Pastor Lee Zandstra.

The congregation is so excited and

blessed to welcome her to the Waterford

community, from New Jersey. 

In support of the COVID-19 pandemic, Christ Lutheran Church’s

Community and Congregational Life Committee, along with further

support from Thrivent Financial and their members joined forces

to make handmade masks. 

They supplied and safely delivered masks to area businesses,

members of their congregation and others in need throughout the

community. They are  continuing to supply handmade masks as

they live generously to help others. If you are in need contact

Christ Lutheran Church at 248-673-7331. 

Christ Lutheran Church transmits their Sunday service at 10 a.m.

on Livestream at www.christwaterford.org.  All are welcome to

join them.
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Joe's Army Navy Surplus is Open Online
joesarmynavyonline.com

Joe’s Army Navy has many essential items available for you.

Order online and they will ship to your door or indicate “in store

pick-up” and they will arrange curbside pick-up at their

Waterford location. Visit joesarmynavyonline.com. You can

also call to place your order at 248-681-5277. Joe’s Army Navy

is “Your hardware store for the great outdoors!” 

Joe's Army Navy Surplus
981 W. Huron, Waterford, MI 48328
mrssurplus@sbcglobal.net
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Ambassador of  the Month

Linda Wells

RE/MAX Nexus
Linda is a local REALTOR® with
passion specializing in residential,
lakefront and investment properties
in the Metro Detroit area. She lived
in Waterford for 17 years and

currently resides in White Lake with her husband, Dennis,
who works alongside her as her marketing coordinator
and drone photographer. Together they have 4 children
and 5 grandchildren. They enjoy spending free time at
their Fort Lauderdale condo with friends and family, in their
yard they have dubbed their poolside paradise and
traveling to fun destinations. 

Linda believes education is paramount and recently
earned the designation of SRES (Seniors Real Estate
Specialist) along with her ABR (Accredited Buyer’s
Representative), SRS (Sellers Representative Specialist),
RENE (Real Estate Negotiation Expert), MRP (Military
Relocation Professional) and PSA (Pricing Strategy
Advisor). These certifications and designations make her
well equipped to serve her clients in the best way possible
whether they are looking to purchase, sell, relocate, invest,
downsize or buy a second home.  

Linda is committed to giving back to the community and
is also a RE/MAX ambassador for Children’s Miracle
Network. In 2019 she was named Ambassador of the
Year for RE/MAX Southeast Michigan and was also
awarded Highest Contributing Agent for her donations
and fundraising efforts for Children’s Miracle network. At
this year’s RE/MAX awards gala she was honored with the
distinction of Chairman’s Club, joining an elite group of the
top 1% of Realtors in the nation. Zillow has recognized
her as the “Best of Zillow” which are the top 10% of Zillow
Premier Agents, known for demonstrating
trustworthiness, responsiveness and knowledge in every
client interaction. She was also named an Hour Media
Real Estate All Star.

She was honored when asked to consider joining the
other ambassadors at the Waterford Area Chamber of
Commerce. “I have made so many new friendships and
business relationships since becoming an ambassador
and I wouldn’t change it for the world! Thanks to this
amazing chamber and its leadership, I have been
introduced to many local businesses through attending
events that I otherwise wouldn’t know existed! It’s great
to support local!”

Linda can be reached at 248-561-9433

or Linda.Wells.Sells@gmail.com
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FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
GIVES BACK TO THE 

WATERFORD & CLARKSTON COMMUNITY
Local members and area restaurants

are part of Farm Bureau’s $5 Million

statewide give back program.

On April 13th Farm Bureau Insurance announced it will give back

to its members, first responders, and area restaurants in

Waterford and Clarkston communities through its “We’re in This

Together” initiative.

“As we weather this COVID-19 crisis together,” said Farm Bureau

Insurance agent Keri Milner of The Milner Agency, “this new program

gives back to local members and invests in area businesses right

here in our community where we live, work and play.”

As part of the program, local Farm Bureau members, comprised

of auto insureds and others, will immediately enjoy a meal on

Farm Bureau Insurance at several area businesses, including:

• Fork n’ Pint - 4000 Cass Elizabeth Rd., Waterford, MI 48328

• Square One Eats & Treats - 4750 W Walton Blvd.,              

Waterford, MI 48329

• Hamlin Pub - 6397 Sashabaw Rd., Clarkston, MI 48346 

In addition, Farm Bureau will fund an additional 15 meals at each

location specifically for first responders. Many of our farmer

members supply food to restaurants in Waterford, Clarkston and

the surrounding areas. Local restaurants, and small businesses in

general, are the backbone of our communities. In normal times,

restaurants are where we all gather with friends and family to

socialize, celebrate, and conduct business. They are always there

for us. Now, it’s our turn to be there for them. The “We’re in This

Together” program is a statewide $5.4 million initiative which gives

back to more than 215,000 Farm Bureau members and at least

1,200 restaurants across Michigan. Farm Bureau has a long

tradition of service to Michigan communities; it involves much more

than writing a check.

This give back is just one part of Farm Bureau’s overall “We’re in

This Together” effort. It follows quickly on the heels of the Farm

Bureau Family of Companies Million Meal Challenge, which

funded 1.1 million meals through the seven food banks across

Michigan for children and families honoring the “Stay Home, Stay

Safe” effort.

For more details, contact agent Keri Milner at The Milner Agency-

Farm Bureau Insurance. 3756 Sashabaw Rd., Waterford, MI

48329. 248-599-3135 or visit Themilneragency.com.

About Farm Bureau Insurance of Michigan

Farm Bureau Insurance of Michigan was founded in 1949 by
Michigan farmers who wanted an insurance company that
worked as hard as they did. Those values still guide the company
today and are a big reason why they are known as Michigan’s

Insurance Company, dedicated to protecting the farms, families,
and businesses of this great state. Farm Bureau Insurance
agents across Michigan provide a full range of insurance services
- life, home, auto, farm, business, retirement, Lake Estate®, and
more - protecting Michigan residents with more than 660,000
insurance policies statewide. FarmBureauInsurance.com. 
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MEMBERS  HELPING OTHERS    

LaFontaine Automotive donates PPE to

frontline heroes at seven Michigan

hospitals. In total, over 25,000 latex

gloves, 11,000 N95 masks

and 200 protective glasses.

Nikki Benning

Color Street Nails

sews masks for

Canterbury-on-the-Lake

Oakland Family Dental

delivers medical supplies to

Waterford Fire Department

Kuncklehead

Coffee delivered

to Waterford

Police & Fire

Departments

Oakland Hope has 

Free Drive-thru Food

distribution for households

with children. 

Chubby Charlies provided pizzas

for all of our local hospitals

including Beaumont, McLaren,

Huron Valley and many more!

Tropical Smoothie delivers

smoothies to McLaren

Oakland first responders.

DRAW has helped distribute food

boxes (containing a week’s worth

of groceries) and additional food

support, to more than 1000

families impacted by COVID-19.

DRAW donated more than 2000 masks and another 10,000
Lysol wipes to local hospitals, McLaren, Beaumont, and
Ascension, who are experiencing shortages of PPE and cleaning
supplies.

Volunteers help distribute Waterford

School District meals for kids

Volunteers prepare Meals

on Wheels for Seniors

Vibe Credit Union

delivers hundreds

of cookies to

McLaren Oakland 

Studio 8

Fitness offers

free virtual

classes

everyday for

everyone.

Kelley LaFontaine and Carol

Peters deliver masks, gloves

and goggles to Henry Ford

West Bloomfield Hospital
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Message from the President...

– Return Service Request –

I know that this pandemic crisis has been hard on
all of us. It has been painfully difficult to not see and
hug our friends. Many businesses are suffering,
people are now unemployed, we worry about our
first responders, the elderly and all people still
considered essential workers. Our children are
having a hard time understanding why they can't
play with their friends and parents are trying to
navigate this new thing called home schooling –

sometimes while still having to do their real job from home. Everyone
is struggling with something. 

However, please know that your Chamber staff has your back! Marie,
Nikki and Allison have done an exceptional job of making sure
everyone has all the information you need from COVID-19 critical
information to carry-out restaurants, unemployment links and
business loans. I want to take a minute to applaud how these three
individuals have stepped up to do whatever it is they can to help our
local Waterford businesses and the people who live here. Thank you
from the bottom of my heart for looking out for the welfare of our
community. You three ROCK!

We will get through this together - as a community. 

Until we can meet again in person, I urge you to take advantage of
every minute you have with your family. Make fantastic memories,
enjoy the sunshine and flowers blooming. CHOOSE JOY! 

Kris Miller, President

McLaren Oakland



I want to support beautification in Waterford.  Enclosed is my check  for the following:  
                  

 _____ Planters   @   $75 ea.   _____ Yes, I need mine delivered for an additional $20.  
 

_______ No, I will make arrangements to pick up my planter (s) on  
Thursday, May 21, 2020. (date subject to change) 

                                                                                  
      

I do not want to order a planter, but want to make a donation of $_______________________ 
 

Company: _________________________________Contact Name:______________________________ 
 
 

Phone number: ___________________________________   Email:_______________________________ 

 
All proceeds go to the Waterford streetscape beautification efforts. 

 

Make your checks payable to:  
Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce - Beautification 

                      2309 Airport Rd. 
                                                              Waterford, MI 48327 
           (248) 666-8600 

WACC Beautification Committee Presents:  
               2020 Fundraiser Planter Program      

What is the Waterford Beautification Committee? 
The committee is a group of business owners and township representatives who joined together in 
an effortto encourage businesses to enhance their facilities and storefronts with a core initiative to 
fundraise for larger beautification projects to improve the esthetics of our corridors and community 
(i.e. signage, streetscapes, plantings).  
 

 
What have they accomplished to date? Waterford does not have a specific downtown area. The corridors 

blend with neighboring communities.  Most cities and townships have identifiable markers that let visitors know they have 
entered their community. Waterford had very antiquated signage that was in desperate need of replacement. The committee, 
through the support of the planter program and EDC, was able to place secondary signage throughout Waterford as well as 
two major gateway signs, with landscaping, that welcome visitors to our township.  

 
What is the next project? The current project is to identify significant areas along the corridors that are worthy of 
streetscapes i.e. pavers, plantings, lighting, decorative artifacts, etc. One area at a time, we can make a significant difference 
to attract people and businesses to our community.  The funding process is slow but we will get there!  

 
Delivery:  
Our committee is small and the delivery and pick-up of the planters has been a tremendous amount of work for just a few.  
We have set aside a pick-up day in the chamber office parking lot. If you would like your planter delivered, we do have a  
delivery option for an additional $20.   These planters can also be used for your homes and subdivision entrances as well.  
Please help support our efforts.  We appreciate your continued support!  
 

                     
Planter Combo Selection for 2020 



____$1500  “PLATINUM SPONSOR”  

• Individual banner 

• Display at event 

• Press release inclusion 

• 1 individual “presented by” slide 

• 2 individual ad slides   

• Rolling end credits 

• Logo on WACC homepage event banner 

• Logo on WACC and WCFY MUM website page with link 

• Logo on all printed promotional materials 

• Inclusion on event social media promotion 

• Inclusion in Chamber e-news 

____$1800  “PRESENTING SPONSOR”  

• Individual banner 

• Display at event 

• Press release inclusion 

• 1 individual “presented by” slide 

• 2 individual ad slides   

• Rolling end credits 

• Logo on WACC homepage event banner 

• Logo on WACC and WCFY MUM website page with link 

• Logo on all printed promotional materials 

• Inclusion on event social media promotion 

• Inclusion in Chamber e-news 

• 2020 First Right of Refusal 

____$500   “SILVER SPONSOR”

• Table at event 

• Sponsor sign at individual entertainment area 

• 1 individual slide and rolling end credits  

• Inclusion on event flyer 

• Sponsorship recognition logo on WACC and WCFY MUM 
web sites 

• Inclusion on WACC e-news 

____$250 “BRONZE SPONSOR”  

• Table at event 

• Shared rolling slide inclusion—runs min. 4 times prior to movie 

• Rolling end credits  

• Logo on event flyer  

• WACC e-news inclusion 

• Sponsorship recognition logo on WACC and WCFY MUM web sites 

• Logo on banner 

____$100 “Bring Your Own Activity Sponsor”  

• Table at event 

• Must present a family-friendly activity 

• Logo on WACC MUM website page 

Company Name:_____________________________________Contact:___________________________________ 

Billing Address:______________________________ City:______________________ State: _____ Zip:________  

 Phone:____________________________  Email: ____________________________________________________ 

MC/VISA/AMEX:__________________________________________________________  Exp:_______/________ 

Verification Code:_____  Signature ___________________________________________  Invoice Me ______ 

____$1,000 “GOLD SPONSOR”   

• Table at event 

• Press release inclusion 

• 2 individual ad slides 

• Rolling end credits  

• Logo on banner at the event 

• Sponsorship recognition logo on WACC and WCFY MUM web 
sites  

• Logo on all printed promotional materials 

• Inclusion on event social media promotion 

• Inclusion in Chamber e-news 

Return Form to:  Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce  
2309 Airport Road, Waterford, MI 48327  

Phone: (248) 666-8600 | Fax: (248) 666-3325 

Waterford Coalition for Youth - 5150 Civic Center Drive, Waterford, MI 48329 

Phone: (248) 618-7424 | Fax: (248) 673-5190 

Movies Under the Moonlight 2020 

Friday, June 19 | Pierce Middle School | Gates open at 6:30, Movie begins at Dusk 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 





KEEGO HARBOR  •  248.682.1510
completeins.com

Our way is simple; to be there when you 
need us most - just like we have been 
for over 100 years. That’s the quality of 
your local independent agent, and the 
company that stands behind them.

When it counts...



 
 
 
 
 

Operating Remotely 
Mon – Fri 8:30am to 5:00pm 

 

Ways to get your documents to us: 

• Email processing1001@atdsolutions.com 
• Fax at 248-620-1188 
• Text 248-625-6634 
• Secure Upload Link 
https://spaces.hightail.com/uplink/ATDSolutions 
 
 
 
 
 

For guidance and help with COVID-19 Business Loans  

call 248-620-1177 ext. 200 
 

Follow us on social media or visit our website for ongoing updates! 
 

SBA Funding- https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options 

 

 
  

mailto:processing1001@atdsolutions.com
https://spaces.hightail.com/uplink/ATDSolutions
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options









